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Objective

To offer a high level management expertise, computer skills, marketing and financial insight to an 
organization seeking excellence through continuous improvement.

Skills

Management Consulting

=>  Instigated and implemented change to improve companies performances:
-
-
-

Cut waste using value analysis, process re engineering and new management systems,
Optimized operations by determining and implementing concerted corrective action plans,
Coached and trained managers to create a result oriented team management and problem solving 
mindset using Total Quality, Kaizen and Lean Management methods.

Examples of projects: 
Slashed operating costs from 15% to 50% in the sectors of airspace (SNECMA, Eutelsat), automobile 
(Behr-Mercedes, Bosch), metallurgy (Alcan, Manchester Steel, Pechiney), chemistry (Henkel), cosmetics
(Yves Rocher), logistics (Calberson, Geodis, DHL, Pirelli), telecoms (SFR-9Telecoms), tourism (Accor, 
Calberson Travel) and finance (BNP-Paribas).

Management

=> Hierarchical management: 
- Coordinated, motivated, recruited and trained 3 sales administration teams, 22 employees total, in a fast

pace work environment.
Examples of achievements:
- Absorbed a 22% per year increase in the workload while reducing the number of personnel by 10%. 
- Reduced the number of customer account data entry errors from hundreds per year to 1.
- Decreased the sales reporting and analysis time from 30 days to 2 while improving their accuracy and 
pertinence.
- Improved employee satisfaction measured by the decrease in the number of days on strike from 10 per 
year average, usually during the Christmas rush, to none with no overall increase in payroll cost. 

=> Project management:
- Managed many interdisciplinary projects in the fields of administration, logistics and sales composed 

of 3 to 12 consultants and mid-level managers to install software, decrease cost, improve efficiency and
facilitate growth.

=>  Functional management:
- Controlled budgets of $65 million and ensured the timely corporate reporting in a merger environment, 

all resulting in a greater than 50% operating cost saving.
=>  Sales and marketing:

- Developed a portfolio of customers, improved customer relations and conducted marketing studies.    

Web design and development

=>  Designed and developed websites, managed contents and optimized for organic search.
- Conceived, developed and optimized over 30 websites for an overall increase in the number of unique 

visitors from 0 to 610K/month over a 4 years period.

Employment History

2005 - 2013 2 jobs side by side:
Management Consultant - EARTH PARTNERSHIP INC - New-York, NY
Led management and strategy consulting projects as a subcontractor.
Webmaster - Self employed

http://www.laurencerio.com/CV/Contact.php?Orig=CVConseilMgt


Designed, developed and managed over 30 websites. 
2002 - 2003 Project Manager - GFI CONSULTING SA - Issy Les Moulineaux, France 

Conducted change management and contract assistance projects as a consultant.
2000 - 2001 Project Manager - AGAMUS CONSULT Gmbh - Paris, France

Managed performance improvement projects as a consultant.
1995 - 1998 Sales Administration Manager - DHL FRANCE SA - Villepinte, France 

Managed the sales administration department and interdisciplinary projects.
1990 - 1995 3 positions from latest to earliest - PIRELLI Group - Milan, Italy

- Sales And Logistics Controller (2 years) - Controlled budgets and activity. 
- Management Controller (1 year) - Consolidated and controlled 6 subsidiaries.
- Business Analyst (2 years) - Coordinated IT-logistics systems implementation.

1987 - 1990 Research Officer - GEODIS GROUP - Paris, France
Conducted finance, strategy and management studies for a logistics corporation.

1985 - 1986 Junior Consultant - PAR SA (DELOITTE Consulting Group) - Neuilly, France.
Served as a consultant to improve client companies operational performances.

Education

1983 BA of Economics - University of Texas, Austin, Tx
1984 - 2014 Continuous training in computer tools, projects management, team management, 

production and logistics planning, sales forecast, sales techniques, financial 
consolidation.

Foreign Languages

French 100% bilingual
Spanish Conversational - worked in Spain as a consultant for Agamus Consult Gmbh.

Computer Proficiency

Office software MS Office suite, OpenOffice suite, Lotus suite.
Data base 
management

MySQL, Oracle, Business Object, AS400 Query, Access, Filemaker Pro.

Web design PHP, HTML, Javascript, Action script, Dreamweaver, Flash, Photoshop, LAMP 
and WAMP platforms.

Software design Merise (functional analysis method), Casewise (modelling software), Oracle 
Forms.

Project planning MS Project, PSN, ARTEMIS.
ERP systems AMS (logistics), SAP (logistics, finance, production), Sage (logistics).
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